Guidance on attending events

If you’ve had a request from Dementia Adventure to support an event then you will probably know the details for the day and will be sent an event resource pack.

If you’ve found a dementia themed event that you would like to take part in on behalf of Dementia Adventure then please use the Email Order Form for Leaflets and Other Resources in good time for the day. You’ll get the most from events that are well publicised and attract a good footfall — please talk to us if you are unsure.

Before you go:

- Ask what time you can arrive to set up
- Find out who the attendees will be
- Check out if the organiser has a table and chairs to use
- Order leaflets and photobooks in good time
- Check if there’s parking nearby
- Check your ID & t-shirt are handy!

When you get back:

- Share the name of the event and the number of people you spoke to with marketing@dementiaadventure.co.uk
- Send the enquiry forms by recorded post
- Return any photobooks and clipboards
- Record your hours with the volunteer team
- Send the volunteer team your expense claim

Please get in touch if you want to check if there’s another volunteer in your area to support you at the event.